COURSE AIMS:
To provide GPs with the knowledge and skills required for Mental Health work in Primary Care.

TOPICS (all with Primary Care focus) INCLUDE:

TO BE HELD:
Monday 27 June – Friday 1 July 2016
AT
MINSTEAD LODGE
MINSTEAD
NR LYNDHURST
HANTS
SO43 7FT

COURSE FEE £470

Course Organiser - Dr Alain Gregoire

TO ENROLL CONTACT:
Gill Holloway, Course Co-ordinator
Mental Health Courses Centre,
21 Grebe Close, Milford on Sea, Lymington SO41 0XA
Tel: 0750 2102 867
Email: mentalhealthcoursescentre@gmail.com

“Excellent course. Enthusiastic and interesting speakers. Will definitely recommend to other trainees”
GP from Dorset